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MARK YOUR CALENDAR:

MEETINGS

Saturday, February 19, 1994. The
February meeting will include a cooking
demonstration and potluck dinner, as well as
our annual business meeting. We will meet at

5:30 PM at the home of Barbara Umbach, 1301

Blackwood Mountain Road. Chapel Hill (see

map).

FORAYS

No forays are planned for the winter months. more forays in the spring, beginning with the

Plan to attend programs and Join members for annual Shitake foray next March.

REPORT ON TAMC MEETINGS IN OCTOBER AND NOVEMBER

Our October meeting was
at the Garland Gourmet
mushroom farm. We met
during the afternoon of a
sunny day In relatively dry
weather. Franklin Garland,

the president of Garland
Gourmet, led tours of his
facility that included a mix-
ing area, a sterile room, a
holding room, a soak tank,
and a production room.

Non-sterilized sawdust and
additives are mixed, bagged,

and put into a long autoclave

at one end of the mixing
area. The sterilized bags are

taken from the other end of
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the autoclave that opens into

the sterile room. After inocu-

lation in the sterile room, the

bags are held at temperature
until the mycelium has es-

tablished itself and the saw-
dust has been woven into a
solid block. These blocks are
soaked and held in the pro-

duction room, where they are
periodically sprayed, and
where the temperature and
humidity are closely con-
trolled. The result is the
abundant fruiting we ob-
served in rack after rack
filled with blocks of mush-
rooms.
Beside the tours, a couple

of us also tried the fishing,

and we took walks around
the grounds looking for

mushrooms. Because of the

dry conditions this summer
and fall, there was not a
large variety of mushrooms,
but both small and large

puffballs were plentiful.

Later, we shared a splendid

pot luck meal, and were en-

tertained by a live perfor-

mance.
We had a wonderful day

and the TAMC sends
Franklin its deep apprecia-
tion for putting it all to-

gether.

In November, Dr. Rytas Vil-

galys led us on a tour of the

Duke mycology labs. Rytas
described a number of pro-

jects under his supervision
and Introduced us to some of

his graduate students. We
saw labs used for culture
preparation and for DNA

analysis. Rytas and some of

his students had just been to

the N. C. Coast where they

collected mushrooms from
the sand dunes. We saw
some really different and
unusual species they had
brought back.

The final part of the tour

was through greenhouse
area behind the botany
building. Besides the public

area, which displays floras

from various environments,
Rytas showed us the re-

search area and an assort-

ment of inoculated logs and
blocks, including some vari-

eties which were fruiting.

Our many thanks to Rytas

for his hospitality, and for

taking his time to explain

some fascinating research.

MYCOBABABBLE from the PREZ

Our next meeting, to be
held on January 17th. will

feature polypores. We will

have two edible types of

polypores to taste-chicken of

the woods and Berkeley's
polypore. The former Is

found on the trunks of trees

and the latter at the base of

trees: both may be found on
stumps.
We also have two drinks to

taste—Reishl and chaga teas.

Relshi Is made from Gano-
derma Itcidum and chaga
from Inonotus oblquus. Both
of these teas are considered
good tonics in the orient.

Many other polypores are
used as medicines as shown
on the table on the next
page. There are also a num-
ber of polypores that are ed-
ible, and at least two that are
considered choice.

Of the polypores in our
area, only one is suspected
of having some toxic proper-
ties which cause gastric up-
set. Although large, this

particular polypore does not
look appealing for the table

and I doubt that anyone
would try to eat It. In any
case, it is easy to identify

and avoid. We will discuss
Identification of all polypores
In our meeting and have
slides and specimens to help.

Be sure to bring some—this
group of mushrooms is safe
and rewarding.

The meeting will start at

7:30 PM and be held in

Dreyfus Auditorium on the
Research Triangle Institute
campus.
We will hold our annual

business meeting and cook-
ing demonstration in Febru-

ary. Don't be put off by the

business meeting aspect: It

will be very short and pain-

less. The cooking demon-
stration Is always one of the

year's highlights because
they are led by Barbara Um-
bach. Last year, we had the

added privilege of seeing

Barbara perform in her
cook s-dream kitchen. If you
like to cook mushrooms, or

Just enjoy watching great

chefs in action, come to our

February meeting.

In March we will have our

annual shiitake inoculation.

Anyone who might be cutting

down any hard woods in

March please call me. The
club always needs wood for

those who don't have a

source of their own.
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STIPITATE & PILEATE POLYPORE GENERA IN NC (context color, etc.)

abortiporus biennis; stipitate, white, anti-cancer activity
albatrellus (5); stipitate, white, yellow, red, edible
bjerkandera adusta; pileate, white, black, b.fumosa medicinal
boletopsis subsquamosus

; stipitate, white, edible
bondarzewia berkeleyi; stipitate, white, edible
cerrena unicolor; pileate, white, not poroid, anti-cancer
climacocystis borealis; pileate, white, not edible
coltricia (4); stipitate, brown, not edible
coltriciella dependens; stipitate, brown, not edible
daedalea quercina; pileate, white, not poroid, not edible
daedaleopsis confragosa; pileate, white, not poroid,

d. tricolor medicinal
fistulina (2); either, red, pores are separate, edible
fomes (2); pileate, white, glabrous crust,

f. hornodermus is a sedative
fomitopsis (4); pileate, white, glabrous crust,

fomit. officinalis part of official list of medicinal plants
ganoderma ( 3 ) ; either, brown, glabrous crust, many species are

medicinal—g. lucidum sold as Reishi in the US
globifomes graveolens; pileate, white, glabrous crust, not edible
gloeophyllum (4); pileate, white, anti-cancer
gloeoporus dichrous; pileate, red, not edible
grifola frondosa; stipitate, white, edible and choice
hapalopilus (3); pileate, red, brown, not edible
heterobasidion annosum; pileate, white, glabrous crust,

antibiotic
inonotus (9); either, brown, i. cuticularis and hispidus used by

Chinese as medicinals--i . obliquus used by some in US
irpex lacteus; pileate, white, not poroid, ir. consors medicinal
ischnoderma resinosum; pileate, brown, anti-cancer activity
laetiporus (2); either, yellow, edible and choice
lenzites betulina; pileate, white, not poroid, anti-cancer
meripilus giganteus; stipitate, white, edible
microporellus dealbatus ; stipitate, white, not edible
nigrofomes vinosus; pileate, black, not edible
oligoporus (8); pileate, white, not edible
oxyporus (3); pileate, white, not edible
phaeolus schweinitzii

; either, brown, possibly toxic
phellinus (12); pileate, brown, p. conchatus anti-inflammatory

p. igniarius a sedative, p. gilvus cures indigestion
piptoporus betulinus; pileate, white, anti-viral
polyporoletus sublividus; stipitate, white, not edible
polyporus (8); stipitate, white, polyporus squamosus edible
porodisculus pendulus; stipitate, brown, very small
pycnoporus (2); pileate, red, pycn. cinnabarina relieves fever

pycn. sanguineus is an antibiotic
rigidoporus crocatus; pileate, white, red, brown, not edible
skeletocutis (3); pileate, white, not edible
spongipellis unicolor; pileate, white, not poroid, not edible
trametes (7); pileate, white, not poroid, tram, hirsutus and

tram, versicolor used for treatment of lung diseases
trichaptum (6); pil., white, not poroid, t. biforme antibiotic
tyromyces (3); pileate, white, not edible

1
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MEMBERSHIP DUES ************* MEMBERSHIP DUES ************* MEMBERSHIP DUES**

Annual membership dues are due January 1. They are the same as last year.
Individual memberships include a subscription to The Fungifile, and (for
those over 18) full voting and office holding privileges. For additional
participating household members, associate memberships are $2.00 each and
include equal voting and office holding privileges. Corresponding membership
are available for those who live too far away to take advantage of club
activities. Corresponding members are always welcome at meetings or forays
if they happen to be in the area.

Since TAMC is associated with the North American Mycological Association,
our members get a discount if they wish to join NAMA. Dues for NAMA are
$12.00 a year (individual or family), and include subscriptions to the
bimonthly Mycophile and annual journal Mcllvanea, privilege of attending the
annual national Foray, and numerous other educational services. To join,
send a SEPARATE check payable to NAMA.

TRIANGLE AREA MUSHROOM CLUB
1994 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM

Send form and dues to TAMC, Box 61061, Durham, NC 27705. Make check payable
to TAMC.

DUES: C ] $8.00 Individual
[ ] $7.00 Corresponding (receives newsletter only)
[ 2 $2.00 (One Associate membership should be obtained for each

additional participating family member.

)

C 1 $12.00 North American Mycological Association (individual or
family). Send SEPARATE check payable to NAMA.

Name (s)

Home Address

City State Zip

Home phone Day Phone

Mailing address

TAMC NEEDS INPUT AND PARTICIPATION BY MEMBERS

Areas in which you can participate/contribute this year:

Programs
.

Forays

Membership, Telephone tree.

Newsletter editing Newsletter printing & mailing.

Book Reviews Sketch mushrooms for club news letter.

Recipe Research and Development Propagation

Any topics for programs?.

Any foray location suggestions?.
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR:

MEETINGS

Saturday, March 26, 1994. The March
meeting will be our annual shiitake inoculation
to be held from 1 PM to 3 PM on March 26 at

the N.C. Botanical Gardens Just off the US
15/501 by-pass in Chapei Hill. If they arrive In

time, we will also have some sulfur shelf plugs
for sale.

Monday, April 18, 1994. Dn Gary
Duncan of UNC-CH will discuss his studies on
the effects of chemicals on the brain and con-

duct a tour of his lab In the Glaxo Bldg. on
Mason Farm Road at UNC.

FORAYS

Saturday, April 16, 1994. Weather and
favorable conditions willing, we will hold our
annual morel foray.

See the MYCOBABBLE section for more details

and maps for meetings locations and foray as-

sembly areas.

MYCOBABBLE from the PREZ

Thanks to all of you who
braved the rainy weather In
January to come to our
medicinal/polypore meeting.

While the threat of slick

spots was a worry, the roads
were clear and the program
was a success. Everyone

seemed to enjoy the dishes

made of either sulfur shelf or
Berkeley's polypore (see a re-

view of the meeting In an-





other article). Reviews were
mixed on Reishl and chaga
teas, but personally, I like

the chaga tea. We are In-

debted to Arleen Bessette,
who sent us the Inonotus
obliquus (for chaga). which
grows In New York state, but
not here.

Our programs In March
and April will also be of great
interest. In March, we have
our annual shiitake Inocula-
tion. This year we will use
the grounds of the N.C.
Botanical Gardens in Chapel
Hill, Just off the US 15-501
by-pass. The time will be 1

PM to 3 PM (with the quitting
time adjustable) on March
26. 1994. You may bring
your own logs or buy logs

for $1 each. If you bring
your own, oak Is the best,

but maple or even sweet gum
will do. We will inoculate the
logs with shiitake spawn and
in 6 to 18 months the logs
will produce shitake mush-
rooms (which currently sell

for $10 a pound). There will

be a small charge of per log,

for spawn and use of equip-

ment (drills, hot wax.
brushes, etc.) which TAMC
provides.

In April, we will have a
program by Dr. Gary Duncan
of the University of North
Carolina—Chapel Hill. Gary-

Is currently studying the ef-

fect of chemicals on the

brain. What does this have
to do with mushrooms? Two
genera of mushrooms,
amanitas and psilocybes. are

world famous mind-benders,
not to mention a couple of

brown spored. gllled genera
that include the not so well

known "laughing gym"
(gymnopilus). Many chemi-
cals have been Isolated from
these mushrooms, and some
of them match others in the

brain or those used to alter

brain behavior. Besides his

presentation, Gary will show
us his lab, complete with a
slide or two of brain cells.

Come to the front of the
Glaxo Building off Mason
Farm Road on the UNC cam-
pus (see map) on Monday,
April 18 at 7:30 PM.

Meanwhile, foray season L
creeping up on us. Our an-

nual morel foray Is sched-
uled for Saturday. April 16 at

9:30 AM. Meet us at the
usual spot—the gas station

at the comer of Estes Drive
and US 15-501 by-pass in

Chapel Hill. Look for car(s)

with baskets for collecting on
the top. While success on
this foray Is always chancy,
It is fun Just to get out after

being shut In for the winter.

Later in the year, we will

have other forays targeted at

other easy-to-ldentlfy species

which are good edibles and
more likely to be found.
Please remember that these

forays will occur only when
the conditions are right.

Since proper conditions can-

not be predicted, please call

either Dave Green or me be-

fore each local foray and
leave your name with so that

you can be notified whether
the foray will occur.

The schedule for out-of-

town forays will appear In

the next newsletter.

REPORT ON TAMC MEETINGS IN JANUARY AND FEBRUARY

Despite the sleet and gen-
erally miserable weather,
about fifteen of us traveled to

RTP for our January meeting
about polypores and medici-
nals. During the meeting we
shared chaga and Reishl
teas, and. afterwards, some
very tasty dishes prepared
from either sulfur shelf or
Berkeley's polypore.

Once again this year.

Barbara Umbach hosted our
annual cooking demonstra-
tion and potluck at her home
in Chapel Hill. Barbara and
her husband prepared dishes
which were ready to eat in

less than an hour (some in-

gredients had been previous-

ly chopped).

Barbara made an Italian

olive and mushroom sauce
with pasta, and Joe did and
authentic Csirkeporkolt with

Nokedli (chicken goulash
with dumplings

—

spaetzle in

German). These, and several

other fine dishes, were en-

Joyed by all.

A few of the recipes are in-

cluded in this issue.

Invitation

Getting a issue of thefmmsj^M into print is a
relatively easy task. Finding interesting mate-
rial is another story. We copy articles for other
newsletters unless there appears to be a copy-
right problem. Reports on meetings and forays
are, of course, a part of each issue, but includ-
ing input from members would also help make

the Editor

the fmmgj&UU(B more Interesting. A paragraph

or two about your own forays, articles you have
read, or recipes you have found worth sharing

can be sent to me any time. My address is

listed on the first page.





TRUFFLES IN THE TRIANGLE ' ^ niLL

Yes, truffles can be
cultivated in North
America
By Franklin Garland

October 23, 1993. was a
historic day In mycology.
That was the day I found the
first documented and con-
firmed cultivated black
Peiigord truffles In North
America. 13 years after I

planted the Inoculated trees.

It was a long time coming,
but now I know It can be
done.
Black truffles, for most

culinary experts, are to other
mushrooms what gold Is to

copper. The unique aroma
and flavor are intoxicating,

and due to a chemical simi-
lar to a pheromone produced
in humans, black truffles

have been claimed to be an
aphrodisiac.
Of course, the fact that this

delicacy sells for $300 to

$500 a pound might Just
make it have an aphrodisiac
effect.

Black truffles belong to a
group of fungi that grow un-
der or partially under the
ground. Traditionally, pigs
have been used to help locate
truffles because of their nat-
ural appetite for them, but in
recent times dogs have been
used successfully.

For about 20 years, truffles

have been cultivated in Eu-
rope using a new technique
developed by the French and
kept a well guarded secret.
Various species of trees in-

oculated with Tuber
melanosporum could be pur-
chased through nurseries
using the process. The
grower used a set of parame-
ters for soil pH. other soil

properties, and moisture

which are conducive to the
growth of the organism. This
Influenced the decision of

where to plant the inoculated

trees. Via trial and error, the
conditions have now become
better understood.

I planted my orchard in

1980 using Inoculated oak
and filbert seedlings that
were one year old. At that

time, the only factor that was
known to be necessary for

good growth and fruiting was
a soil with pH above 7.00.

I amended the soil and for

several years Irrigated,
mowed, and weeded around
the small plants, and
watched as they turned into

bushes. In the fall of the
seventh year after planting. I

started searching for these
mythical lumps of black gold.

Using purchased truffles, I

trained my dog to detect the
extremely pungent and cap-
tivating aroma which should
have been emanating from
the ground. By this time my
orchard was supposed to be
producing occasionally.

Three more truffllng sea-
sons (mid-November thru
February) went by with no
truffles and my trained dog
got older. There was a die-

back of the vegetation
around the trunks of the
trees, called bade' in French,
a possible indication of the
presence of Tuber
melanosporum.
But a colleague visited and

advised me to harvest the fil-

berts instead, because after

all these years there weren't
going to be any truffles.

I wasn't quite ready to give

up, however. I researched all

the studies that had ever
been done on truffle culture
to see if I could somehow
turn up the missing ingredi-

ents to make magic happen.

Then I started controlled ex-

perimentation in my orchard.

Even though years 10 thru

13 showed better and better

signs of the fungal growth,

and careful professional ex-

amination of the roots con-

firmed the spreading mycor-
rhlzae. I grew more and more
skeptical.

My old dog died, and I re-

luctantly spent another small

fortune In purchasing more
truffles to train my new dog.

In 1992, Michelle Davis

and I started a state-of-the-

art shiitake mushroom farm.

Garland Mushrooms and
Truffles, in North Carolina. I

had decided it was time to

grow a crop where I could

see immediate results, and
eventually maybe get back to

the truffles.

Then the Triangle Area
Mushroom Club asked us to

host the group's annual
potluck party and foray in

conjunction with a tour of

our facilities. On Saturday.

October 23, we headed out In

two different groups. One
went Into the woods for a

traditional above-ground
foray, and the other group

—

which included some curious

mycology students from
Duke University—came with

me to my truffle orchard.

I'd promised this group
that we would find some
species of under-ground
mushrooms: I'd often found
Tuber rujum (the cinnamon
truffle) and Melanogaster
species under my trees while

digging in previous years.

They are so elusive that I

thought it might be a treat

for the visitors to dig In a
place where the chances of a
find were at least 50/50.
When we arrived at the or-

chard I demonstrated very

nonchalantly how to find





truffles, and was secretly
shocked when I dug up a Tu-

ber rufum on the first try.

Within seconds, the group of

ten or so was engaged in avid

digging, turning up quite a
few of the little critters.

In my absolute skepticism,
and tempting fate. I offered

the first person to find a
black truffle the $100-blll I

had in my pocket, even
though I knew this wasn't
the peak season.
An old high school friend.

Reed Rlchter, asked me to

point him in the direction of

a probable tree. I headed
down the row and found one
with a clearly marked burn-
out circle, and once again I

got down on my knees to

demonstrate.
I Immediately went Into a

quiet state of disbelief. Was I

imagining it or had I put my
hand right down on what
appeared to be a partially
covered black truffle—the
kind I had been trying to

grow all these years?

I stood up and told Reed,
"Well, that's how you do it,

and this is what they look
like." We Just stood there for

a few seconds, looking at

each other in amazement.
It didn't take long for the

rest of the group to realize

what had happened, and
several of them started dig-

ging frantically around the
tree. I felt so exuberant I let

them dig even though I knew
these were not fully mature
and had not developed their

full bouquet. We found
about 20 more truffles,

ranging in size from a large

hazelnut to a tennis ball!

Under one tree!

We only looked around a
little more, not wanting to

uproot any more immature
specimens, and we turned
our potluck Into a small cel-

ebration.

Samples were sent to Jim
Trappe at Oregon State Uni-
versity and Paul Stamets at
Fungi Perfecti for confirma-
tion, and I took some sam-

ples to the zoology depart
ment at Duke University.

Everyone confirmed that they
were in fact Tuber
melanosporum.
Since then I have found a

few more trees with black
truffles under them. The
conditions I have created for

my trees are finally having
positive results. I will plant

more trees that I have Inocu-

lated myself next spring. By
controlling the conditions
from the start. I know that

this semi-culture technique
works and believe the pro-

cess can be speeded up, with

the first truffles emerging
possibly in as little as three

years.

In the meantime. I'll har-

vest the current production
and start growing Inoculated

seedlings for sale to the pub-
lic. Any Inquiries should be
addressed to Garland
Gourmet Mushrooms and
Truffles. 3020 Ode Turner
Road. Hillsborough. N. C.

27278.

FINE FOOD FROM FUNGI

Galuska or Nokedli (Spaetzle)

Ingredients:
1 egg
2 cups all-purpose flour

1 tsp. salt

1 cup water (about)

Spaetzle maker

Put a large pot of water on to boil. Begin with
flour and salt In a large bowl. Make a well in
the center and add the egg. Mix well. Add Just
enough water to make a very soft dough,
somewhat wetter than bread dough. Increasing
the amount of flour makes more tender
dumplings; decreasing the flour makes them
firmer. Push the dough through the spaetzle
maker Into boiling water. Drain when cooked
(will rise to surface in 1-3 minutes). Toss with
butter or sauce.

Csirkeporkolt (Chicken Goulash)

Ingredients:

2 lb. chicken, cut Into small pieces

1/4 cup olive oil

1 onion, chopped
1 Tbs. paprika
1 sweet red pepper, chopped
Mushrooms, quartered or sliced

In a large skillet, brown onion in olive oil.

Remove from heat to cool slightly to avoid

making paprika bitter. Add paprika and mix
well. Return to heat, add chicken pieces and
mushrooms, and saute until mushrooms are

cooked. Add red pepper. Add water or broth to

just cover the ingredients. Cook until chicken

is tender. Serve on rice, pasta, or dumplings.





Olive and Mushroom Sauce

Ingredients:

Olive oil

Minced garlic

Capers
Black and green olives, chopped
Anchovies or anchovy paste
Mushrooms (fresh or dried, wild or domestic)

Optional:
Artichoke hearts, quartered
Wine or Basalmic vinegar
Hot red peppers
Sun-dried tomatoes

Put water on to boll for pasta and put the

dried mushrooms and sun-dried tomatoes to

soak in warm water. In a large skillet, saute

garlic in olive oil until Just colored. Add canned
anchovies now or add anchovy paste at any
time. Add sliced mushroom and saute until

cooked. Add the rest of the ingredients and
heat to blend flavors. If more liquid is desired,

add water from pasta, broth, or more olive oil.

Correct seasoning with salt, pepper, hot pep-

per, and vinegar, but be careful with salt and
vinegar until after ingredients have blended.

Leave on low heat until pasta is done. Toss
with cooked and drained pasta and serve.

The January 1994 issue of

Smithsonian magazine con-
tains a very interesting arti-

cle by Mike Lipske describing
the various Interactions be-
tween fungi, humans, and
the ecology of Oregon's pine
forests. For a period of a few
weeks in the fall, white mat-
sutke. Tricholoma magnwe-
lare. fruits in abundance.
The mushroom is highly
prized in Japan and mush-
room buyers pay collectors

as much as $225 a pound for

choice specimens. This
means that a single large

mushroom may be worth
$75. These mushrooms re-

tall in Japan for as much as
$500 a pound.
The majority of pickers are

Southeast Asians
(Cambodians in particular)
and conflicts have arisen be-
tween the local residents and
the perceived outsiders. Turf
battles may have resulted in

Mushroom Picking

two murders and frequent

gunshots to discourage pick-

ers from entering productive

areas. Additional problems
stem from careless and dis-

ruptive harvesting practices

attributed to inexperienced
outsiders. There is concern
over unnecessary damage to

the fungal mycella during the

harvesting of the fruiting

body and the possible effects

this may have on production
in future years. This seems
to be speculative although
the article quotes a mush-
room buyer who says that

the crop has diminished over

the past few years.
During the peak of the sea-

son there are 800 to 1200
pickers in the Winema
National Forest (somewhat
greater than the average
TAMC foray turnout). In

1992. 25 tons were collected

in 40 days. People who
study and collect mush-

in Oregon

rooms as a hobby are gen-

erally unhappy about the

crowds of commercial pick-

ers, the possibility of being

shot, and the potential dam-
age to the forest ecology, ei-

ther through disruption of

the mycelia or by compaction
of the forest floor by the

heavy traffic.

The article includes com-
ments from James Trappe of

Oregon State University, who
lead our truffle foray in

1992. Trappe explains the

connection between the

presence of truffles, which
provide food for flying squir-

rels, the happiness of spotted

owls, which eat the squirrels

(and disperse the truffles

spores In the squirrels' bel-

lies), and the health of the

pine forest, which grows
through mycorrizal associa-

tions with truffles and other

fungi.
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR:

MEETINGS

Monday. May 23. 7:30 PM—Room 140 in

the Biological Sciences Bldg. on Science
Drive on the Duke campus. Science Drive in-

tersects Cameron Ave (NC571) across from the
golf course. Dr. Joey Spatafora will tell us
about the "Evolution of Taste—Morels, Truffles,
and Cup Fungi."

Monday. June 20. 7:30 PM—Room 1418 in

Gardner Hall North on the NCSU campus.
Call Dennis Drehmel for a map and directions.

Dr. Larry Grand. Professor of Plant Pathology at

NCSU will talk about "Why Are Certain Mush-
rooms Associated With Certain Trees?"

Enter the NSCU campus at Brooks Ave. from
Hillsborough St. and park along Brooks. See
the map on the cover.

FORAYS AND FORAY POLICY

Now that the morel foray is behind us. let's

remember to call Dave Green. Dennis
Drehmel, or a foray chair (listed on the top of
the first page) if you want to be called about
special forays in the future. A good foray is

highly dependent on good fruiting conditions
which we will monitor for you. In addition to
watching rain and temperature conditions,
there are a number of club volunteers who will

be checking our favorite (and often productive)
local mushrooming areas. We hope to have a

black trumpet foray, a bolete foray, and an oys-

ter mushroom foray as well as a number of

last-minute special forays which will find a
mixture of edible and/or interesting species.

You can also check with any of the above dur-

ing the week to see if conditions have been
right for a last minute foray, but we recom-
mend that you express your interest in

advance.

The club is scheduling out-of-town forays.

There should be two in July. The first, in





mid to late July, will be a joint foray with the

Ashville club. The second, in late July, will be
to Bladen Lakes State Forest where we find a
number of unusual species. In August, the

club will return to Grayson Highlands State
Park in Virginia on the weekend of the 19th
thru the 21st. The mushrooming has always
been good in this high elevation, scenic camp-
ing area. Note that, unlike N.C., Virginia will

allow mushroom picking in state parks.

One local foray is on the schedule for the

Falls Lake area on September 18. For
those not familiar with the Falls Lake area, it is

more pine than hardwood and usually has a

good fruiting of suillus (a type of bolete, edible

but not choice) in September. Also, last year

there were also a number of very colorful

amanitas, for any interested in photography.

In response to some who are often tied up on
Saturdays, we will attempt to schedule a

couple of forays on Sunday. We have not
scheduled forays for May and June because the

mushrooming is usually much better in July
and August. However, there is the possibility of

a last minute foray in June if we get good
fruiting conditions. Please contact one of the

people noted above so you will be called.

INVITATION FROM THE EDITOR

/getting a issue of the tfmmgfltfM® into print is

a relatively easy task. Finding interesting

material is another story. We copy articles

from other newsletters unless there appears to

be a copyright problem. Reports on meetings
and forays are, of course, a part of each issue,

if somebody writes them. Including input from

members would also help make the jjmmgj^fM®

more interesting, but that must come from you.

A paragraph or two about your own forays,

articles you have read, or recipes you feel are

worth sharing can be sent to me any time. My
address is listed on the first page.

FORAY AND MEETING REPORTS

This year's shiitake inoculation was very well

attended. We ended up with more people
than we had logs to go around. More than
twenty new people were there. Twelve asked
for complimentary copies of theJmm^J^/M@ and
several Joined on the spot.

Many morels made magnificent morsels af-

ter our foray April 17. Fifteen or so of us
enjoyed an invigorating walk through the wood
and most found at least something. One new
member found about a dozen, but Mary Beall,

her daughter, Megan, and a friend took the
prize for quantity and probably quality. Be-

speci

6:

tween them, they picked over sixty (some were
throw-aways) that included several prime
specimens.

m April 19, at the April meeting Dr. Gary
Duncan of UNC-CH told ten or so of us

about his studies of how chemicals, including

those found in various mushrooms and herbs
affect the brain. He explained the structure

and operations of neurons, axons, and synap-

ses, and how drugs, either natural or synthetic,

can either simulate or alter the acUon of neuro-
transmitters. After his very interesting talk, he
gave us a tour of his lab facilities.

RECENT MEDICAL FUNGI RESEARCH RESULTS
GANODERMA SSP.

The genus ganoderma has long been thought
to be of great medicinal value and results

seem to confirm it. The genus ganoderma is

characterized by hard polypores with shiny,
crusty upper surfaces. There are at least two
representatives of ganoderma in the NC area.
They are Tsugae and applanatum (the latter
known as artist's conk because the pore sur-
face retains pictures drawn on it). A very close
relative of the tsugae is the lucidum that is sold
as Reishi mushroom in health food stores. The
Chinese highly value Reishi for making a tea

with many healthful properties. In addition to

the species of ganoderma already noted, re-

searchers also studied resinaceum as an anti-

biotic. In the Italian Journal Allionia, both lu-

cidum and resinaceum were used to suppress a
number of bacteria. Resinaceum was the bet-

ter of the two and effective against Bacillus

subtilus and Staphylococcus aureus.

Most of the recent research has focused on
the anti-cancer properties of various gan-

oderma species. In 1991, both the Oxford
journal Photochemistry and the Transactions of
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the Mycological Society ofJapan reported anti-

tumor success using applanatum and lucidum
respectively. The next year, the Korean Journal

of Mycology confirmed the results in a study
using both species. Last year, Anti-cancer Re-

search reported more success with lucidum
while Bioscience, Biotechnology, and Biochem-
istry reported that our other local species.

Tsugae, yielded seven different extracts weigh
anti-cancer activity.

Other exciting news is in the areas of liver

protection and immune system enhance-
ment. In 1992, the Korean Journal of Mycology
showed that rats had been protected from liver

damage when treated with Ganoderma luci-

Botany Section

UNC-CHAPELHILL

dum. In order to expose the rats to potential

liver damage, they were given carbon tetra-

chloride which is known to cause extensive

liver damage. Last year, the American Journal

of Chinese Medicine confirmed these results in

similar experiments. As for the immune
system. Acta Pharmaceutica Sinica claimed
ganoderma promoted production of interleukln

2, which is an important Intermediate chemical
In the immune system. Last year. Cellular

Immunology supported that finding and further

clamed that lucidum promoted T-cell

proliferation.

by Dennis Drehmel

FINE FOOD FROM FUNGI

Here are a pair of recipes from the Santa Cruz
Fungus Federation. They are certainy not low
calorie and cholesterol free, but they sound
tasty. Live it up!

FETTUCCINE WITH MUSHROOM SAUCE
BON APPETIT

This recipe is as versatile as the mushroom
itself—use whichever type you like best, or a
combination of several.

4 Servings

5 Tbs. unsalted butter

l^cups chopped onions

Impounds small mushrooms, quartered

1 1cups whipping cream

2 Tbs. dry Sherry

1 tsp. chopped fresh thyme or -tsp. dried

Freshly grated Parmesan cheese

Melt butter in a heavy large skillet over
medium-high heat. Add onions and saute until
light brown, about 8 minutes. Add cream.
Sherry, and thyme and cook until reduced to

sauce consistency, stirring occasionally, about
5 minutes. Season to taste with salt and pep-
per. Set aside.

Cook pasta in large pot of boiling water until

Just tender but still firm to bite. Drain. Trans-
fer pasta to a large bowl. Bring the sauce to a
simmer. Pour it over the pasta and toss well.

Sprinkle with parsley. Serve, passing grated
Parmesan cheese separately.

WILD MUSHROOM SOUP
BON APPETIT

4 Servings

3 cups (or more) chicken stock or canned low-

salt broth
1 ounce dried porcini mushrooms
^cup (^stick) unsalted butter

2 stalks celery, minced

^-cup minced onion

2 cloves garlic, minced
8 ounces fresh shiitake mushrooms, stemmed

and sliced

2 Tbs. all purpose flour

i tsp. dried oregano

|tsp. dried crushed red pepper

1 cup half and half

1 Tbs. Madeira

Bring 3 cups stock to simmer in heavy
medium saucepan. Add porcini mushrooms,
remove from heat. Cover and let steep for 30
minutes. Drain. Strain and reserve soaking
liquor. Chop porcini.

Melt butter in heavy large saucepan over

medium heat. Add celery, onion, and garlic.

Saute until onion is tender, about 8 minutes.

Add porcini and shiitake mushrooms and saute
3 minutes. Add flour, oregano, and dried red

pepper and saute 3 minutes. Gradually whisk
In mushroom soaking liquor and half and half.

Bring to a boil. Reduce heat and simmer until

slightly thickened, about 10 minutes. Season
to taste with salt and pepper. (Can be prepared
1 day ahead. Cover and refrigerate. Bring to

simmer before serving, thinning with more
chicken stock, if necessary.)

1994 Dr. William Chambers Coker Memorial Foray

Montreat Conference Center, Montreat, N.C.

Labor Day Weekend, September 2-5, 1994





NEW BOOKS reviewed by Gary Lincoff

GROWING GOURMET AND
MEDICINAL MUSHROOMS

Author: Paul Stamets
Publisher: Fungi Perfectl and Ten Speed Press
584 pages. 393 photographs, 59 color plates,

$49.95 + $5 for shipping
Make checks payable to Fungi Perfectl, credit

cards accepted
Order from Fungi Perfectl, P.O. Box 7634,
Olympla. WA 98507

Tel: 206-426-9292/FAX: 206-426-9377

This Is the best and most comprehensible guide
to growing mushrooms ever published. But It

Is much more than a grower's manual; it is a
quest—and Paul Stamets Is your best possible
guide—not just Informing you about growing
mushrooms, but for transforming you Into a
myco-warrior, an active participant In an
heroic. Galan process of planetary healing
through mushroom cultivation. This is a sa-
cred text for spiritual growth—an instruction
manual for all those seeking (and who Is not?) a
happier and healthier way of life.

THE BOLETES OF NORTH AMERICA
A compendium

Author: Ernst Both
Publisher: Buffalo Museum of Science, 431
pages: no illustrations (except cover), $10 +
$2 for shipping

Make checks payable to Buffalo Museum of
Science, credit cards accepted

Order from Publication Sales Division, Buffalo
Museum of Science, 1020 Humboldt Pkwy.,
Buffalo. NY 14211-1293

A must for bolete lovers! Even if you already
have Snell and Dick s Boleti of North America
and especially if you have it and other field

guides covering boletes, you need this bolete
compendium.' Arranged alphabetically by
species, it covers hundreds of species and dis-
entangles much of the confusion about the
names we use for our boletes. For example, it

discusses how American authors have under-
stood and misunderstood Boletus edulis. A
wealth of good info!

TAMING THE WILD MUSHROOM
A Culinary Guide to Market Foraging

Authors: Arleen Rainis Bessette and Alan Bes-

sette

Publisher: University of Texas Press, 113
pages, nearly 100 color photos, $24.95

Order from University of Texas Press. P.O. Box
7819. Austin TX 78713

This is especially for your friends and relatives

who will not eat "wild" mushrooms. It contains

recipes for grilled trout stuffed with morels and
spring greens, chanterelle popovers, truffle but-

ter, shiitake frittata. etc. Although preparation

times are not given, this appears to be a book
for busy people: ingredients include processed
foods like cans of soup. If time permits, modify
the recipes.

THE SHIITAKE WAY
Vegetarian cooking with shiitake

mushrooms

Author: Jennifer Snyder
Publisher: The Book Publishing Company, 127
pages, no illustrations, $7.95

Order from The Book Publishing Company,
P.O. Box 99, Summertown, TN 38483

Tel: 6 15-964-3571 /FAX: 615-964-3518

If you've ever wondered if vegetarian mushroom
dishes can be truly tasty, try this book.

Recipes include mushroom risotto, polenta with
shiitake sauce, gorgonzola-onion shiitake pizza,

barbecued shiitake—Japanese style, and
mushrooms with duxelles stuffing. There is

also a section on the nutritional value of mush-
rooms and a page by Dr. Andrew Weil on the

medicinal properties of shiitake mushrooms.





1994 NORTH AMERICAN MYCOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION
FORAY

DR. WILLIAM CHAMBERS COKER MEMORIAL FORAY

Registration Form

(I i~ra.fi, i i fot=f\o K'yv ur )£ J u<~^. 2vS~

Person 1

Person 2

T-Shirt Size (S.M,L,XL,XXL)

T-Shirt Size (S,M,L,XL,XXl_)

Address Line 1

City

Line 2

State Zip Phone

MAIN FORAY 09/02 to 09/05 -- Housing, Meals & Programming

A. ASSEMBLY INN (Meals are included automatically for Inn guests.)

Private Bath: Dbl or Tpl Occup. $305/person / Sgle Occupancy $355

Connecting Bath: Dbl or Tpl Occup. $295/person / Sgle Occup. $345

B. COTTAGES

With Meals: Double Occupancy $250/person -- Single Occupancy $275

Without Meals: Dbl Occupancy $190/person -- Single Occupancy $215

C. WINSBOROUGH (Meals are automatically included for Winsborough guests.)

Double Occupancy $265/person -- Single Occupancy $290

Person 1 Person 2

If you registered for double occupancy, indicate each person's preferred roomate:

If you are coming alone but want the double occupancy rate and are willing

to share a room, we will try to find you a roomate. If you want a roomate,

check here and indicate your gender: M / F M / F

D. CAMPING

With Meals $220/person -- W/O Meals $155/person $ $

NAMA TRUSTEES MEETING 08/31 to 09/01

A. COTTAGES

With Meals: Double or Single Occupancy $70/person $ $

Without Meals: Double or Single Occupancy $40/person $ $

B. WINSBOROUGH (Meals are automatically included for Winsborough guests.)

Double or Single Occupancy $85/person $ $

C. CAMPING

With Meals $50/person -- W/O Meals $10/person $ $





PRE- AND POST-FORAYS

Pre-foray w/ Dr. Bryce Kendrick $170/person (W/O Meals)

I/We will arrive in Asheville by air for pre-foray.

Post-foray w/ Ursula Pohl & Allein Stanley $200/person (W/Meals)

BILTMORE HOUSE TOUR (Box lunch available for those on meal plan only.)

Transportation & Admission $30/person $

LIMO SERVICE

$10 each way. Main Foray & Trustee Meeting only. Reserve below. $

TOTAL PER PERSON $

LIMO SERVICE RESERVATION
GRAND TOTAL ENCLOSED $

BETWEEN ASHEVILLE AIRPORT, MAIN FORAY AND TRUSTEE MEETING ONLY. Make your own arrangements for

pre- and post-forays.

Person 1 Person 2 Person 1 Person 2

Arrival date Departure date

Arrival time Departure time

Air Carris r Air Carrier

Flight No. Flight No.

NAME TAG

PLEASE PRINT BELOW EXACTLY WHAT YOU WANT TO APPEAR ON YOUR NAME TAG. (Include your name, of

course, but consider adding your home town, the club you are affiliated with, your special mycological interest, or

other conversation starter. Three lines.)

1 2.

LIABILITY WAIVER

Each person signing below hereby releases NAMA, Asheville Mushroom Club, their officers and members from any

and all liability or loss arising out of any accident, injury, or illness which may result from any activities at the 1994
NAMA foray.

Person 1 Date:

Person 2 Date:

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: AMC/NAMA 1994

MAIL REGISTRATION FORM AND PAYMENT TO: NAMA 94 - Registration, c/o Joe Miller,

10 Lynn Brooke Rd., Charleston WV 25312-9521

DEADLINE FOR REGISTRATION: JULY 25 We will refund your payment less $50 if we receive

notice of cancellation by August 1, 1994.





VOCABULARY PRACTICE

Tliis quiz was in the February '94 Mycena News. Ifyou are a recent beginner, you may want to either cramfor

the quiz by reading the glossaries ofyourfavoritefield guides; save it till you learn more; orjust use it to learn

thefeatures now by looking up the answers. Ifyou are a seasoned hunter, I challenge you to take the quiz

honestly, with no studying arid see ifyou can correctly match all 30 pairs. That is what it will take to beat me. Ed

When attempting to identify mushrooms by using your books, you need to understand the terms used in

the keys and descriptions. Below are some common mycologicai terms. Try to match the numbers of the words

on the right with the meanings on the left. When in doubt, consult your favorite field guide; it should help you.

The stalk that supports the cap

Another name for the cap

Another name for the gills

The spore-bearing tissue layer

The inner substance of the cap and stalk

Located near the top of the stalk

The ring which shows on the stalk

The cobwebby veil connecting some young caps to the stalks

Like a net (netted) on the stalk

Extending down the stalk

Having no stalk; attached at one side of the cap

Spread out upon the substrate with no cap or stalk

Cap with abruptly raised center

Cap bald, without hairs or powder

Cap covered with a fine powder

Having minute hairs

Having a covering of soft, matted hairs

Having long hairs; hairy

Having stiff hairs, brisdes

Having groups or tufts of woolly or cottony material

Having small scales

Wrinkled

Very slimy; oozing in wet weather

Having small cracks

Sticky or tacky to the touch

Divided into small areas by deep cracks

Delicate radial lines or grooves

Characteristically growing on wood
Characteristically growing on the ground

Growing in clusters

1. Annulus

2. Areolate

3. Cespitose

4. Context

5. Cortina

6. Floccose

7. Glabrous

8. Glutinous

9. Hirsute

10. Hispid

11. Hymenium
12. Lamellae

13. Lignicolus

14. Pileus

15. Pruinous

16. Pubescent

17. Resupinate

18. Reticulate

19. Rimose

20. Rugose

21. Sessile

22. Stipe

23. Striate

24. Squamulose

25. Superior

26. Terrestrial

27. Tomentose

28. Umbonate

29. Viscid

30. Decurrent

These terms are not easy; if you answered over 18 correctly (60%) you're doing great! Keep a copy of your

corrected sheet with you for future reference.

CVv' i'(S
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR:

MEETINGS

Saturday, July 30—Annual bar-b-que with a
workshop about amanitas by Owen McConnell.
Dennis will provide hamburgers to grill and
Brad will cook a pot of New Mexico chili. It will

be held at Brad and Mary Millar s house in

Durham at 2112 Stuart Drive. From Chapel
HiU or 1-40 take US 15/501 and stay on the
business route past South Square to the end of

Chapel Hill Blvd. Turn left into University

Drive and take the first right turn into Shore-

ham. This turns left into Stuart at the end of

the block. 21 12 is on the left, just past Park-

side. If you get to Summit Rd, you re about
100 yards too far. From downtown Durham
turn left off University Dr. into Summit Rd and
right into Stuart at the top of the hill.

FORAYS AND FORAY POLICY

Please remember to leave your name with Dave
Green, Dennis Drehmel, or a foray chair if you
want to join impromptu forays when favorable
weather and fruiting conditions permit.
Our first scheduled foray will be to Bladen

Lakes on Friday. July 29—the day before our
amanlta workshop to be held at Brad Millar's
house. Naturally, we will use this foray to find
unusual amanitas for the workshop. Because
Bladen Lakes Is In a coastal plain and not far
from the ocean, there are many species not

found here in the piedmont. In addition to the

unusual amanitas, there are two boletes

(having pores instead of gills) found only in this

area, which are even more striking and beauti-

ful. Be sure to bring a camera for some pic-

tures of mushrooms in natural settings. The
trip to Bladen Lakes is about a 2-hour drive

and is best visited before the heat of the day, so
we will meet at 8:00 AM, as we did last year, n
front of the Wellspring market in Ridgewood





Shopping Center on Wade Avenue just east of I-

440 (the beltline) in Raleigh.

Our second scheduled foray will be to

Grayson Highlands State Park in Virginia on
the weekend of August 19 to 2 1 . This will be
our camping foray, so pack those tents and
warm sleeping bags as it can be cold in the
mountains at nights, even in August. Besides
being next to the Appalachian Trail, the park
has a number of interesting trails. Some of

these trails are next to, or cross, streams or

creeks that provide good areas for mushroom-
ing. Because this is a popular park and it fills

up on Fridays, it is necessary that we have an
accurate count of these coming so that we can
reserve space. If you plan to attend, please call

Dennis Drehmel at 467-6642 or 541-7505. A
map to the park appears in this issue and a
map of the park appeared in the 1993
July/August issue.

MORE ON MEDICINAL MUSHROOMS
SHIITAKE (LENTINUS EDODES)

By Dennis Drehmel

Traditionally, the Japanese have honored the
Shiitake as health food. Japanese grow this

mushroom (= "-take") on the "shii" tree that is

described as an evergreen oak (castanopsis
cuspidata). The Japanese interest in this

mushroom can be traced to the Chinese of the
Ming dynasty when the doctor Wu Shui
claimed effective treatment of colds and circu-

lation problems.
Modern-day Japanese treatment claims in-

clude a long list of human illnesses. Some of

these are: virus-caused sickness, cancer, high
blood pressure, gallstones, ulcers, and dia-

betes. During the second half of this century,
many Japanese professionals, such as Dr. K.

Shichijo of Gumma University and Dr. Shinjiro
Suzuki of the National Institute of Nutrition
were verifying these claims.
The most recent literature continues the dis-

covery process of the value of shiitake as a
medicine. A 1993 issue of the journal Antiviral

Research , carried an article on the effect of

shiitake extract on the replication of herpes
simplex virus. It was found that the extract did
not prevent the penetration of the virus into the

host cell, but apparently did block the virus at

a later stage such as the assembly and budding
of nucleocapsids which usually lead to prolifer-

ation of the virus out of the infected cell.

The Seoul (Korea) University Journal of

Pharmaceutical Science describes a 1991 study
of antitumor components in shiitake. Polysac-

charides from a hot water extract were fraction-

ated with ion exchange chromatography. One
of these fractions was found to inhibit sarcoma
by 90% at dose rates of 20 mg/kg/day. These
good results were explained by an increase of

superoxide anions in activated macrophages
and in the number of hemolytic plaque-forming
cells.

Also from Korea is a 1992 study in the Ko-

rean Journal of Mycology that reported on the

protection of liver cells by extracts from differ-

ent mushrooms. It was found that five different

Isolates from shiitake protected liver cells from
damage from carbon tetrachloride.

So don't worry about these veggies: be sure

to eat your shiitakes. That's right—a mush-
room a day keeps the ... .

The Poet's Corner

Out 'neath the forest detritus

The colorful fungi delight us:

But we watch what we eat.

Fro though some are a treat

We don't want the dread amanitas!

FORAY AND MEETING REPORTS

On Monday, May 23, Dr. Joey Spatafora, who
is completing a postdoctoral fellowship under
Rytas Vigalys, presented a very interesting talk
about the evolution of morels, truffles, and cup
fungi. These all evolved along similar lines and

have similar strategies for dispersing their

spores. To off top the meeting, Dennis brought
morels sauteed in butter and served In Alfredo

sauce to eat on crackers. Tres elegant!
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LIVER AND MEAT STUFFED MUSHROOMS

This recipe for mushrooms stuffed with
chicken livers and meat served on a bed of pilaf

is an adaptation of an hors d'oeuvre in Magyar
Hazlasszonvok Konwe: Szakacs-es Cukrasz-
konw (Hungarian Housewives Book: Cooking
and Baking Book) by Balas Sandorne, Bu-
dapest: Kokai Lajos, 1922. It was served at

the New Jersey Mvcologlcal Association Culi-

nary Group dinner held September 15, 1984.

The pilaf:

1/2 cup chopped or sliced mushrooms
1/4 cup finely chopped cooked meat
1 cup raw white rice

2 Tbs. butter

1/2 tsp. salt

2 cups chicken broth (scant)

In a skillet or pot with a tight fitting lid, saute
the chopped mushrooms in the melted butter
until done. Add the rice and saute until

opaque. Add the stock and meat: cover and
braise the mixture over low heat for 30 minutes
or until done. Set aside and keep warm.

The mushroom caps and stuffing:

30-40 medium to large mushroom caps: stems
removed and finely chopped

3 chicken livers

1/2 cup finely minced, cooked meat (fowl, pork.
ham, etc.)

1 Tbs. minced parsley
1 clove garlic, finely minced
1 egg, lightly beaten
salt and pepper to taste

2 cups sour cream

Saute the chicken livers in a small amount of

butter until done, but still pink inside. Remove
from skillet and mince fine. Saute the chopped
mushroom stems in the left-over butter in the

skillet until done. Mix all the chopped ingredi-

ents in a bowl with the beaten egg and stuff the

mushroom caps. Place caps in a buttered
baking dish and spoon the sour cream over

them. Cover the dish and bake at 325°F for 30
to 40 minutes until done.

To serve: mound the rice pilaf in the center

of a large platter: decorate the top with parsley

sprigs and spoon the mushroom caps around
the pilaf.

MUSHROOM-NUT PILAF

This recipe is taken from Start Mushrooming
which is reviewed below by Tom Squier.

2 cups sulfur shelf mushrooms
1 clove garlic, chopped
5 scaiiions

1/4 cup walnuts, chopped
1/4 cup slivered almonds
2 Tbs. olive oil

2 cups brown or wild rice (or a mix)
dash Tabasco sauce
black pepper to taste

Saute mushrooms, garlic, scaiiions, and nuts
in the olive oil. Prepare rice as directed on
package. Toss the sauteed mixture and rice to-

gether. Season with black pepper and Tabasco
sauce to taste. Makes 2-4 servings.

SOME TIPS ON MUSHROOM HUNTING
By Tom Squier

I realize that this information may not apply
to all readers, but people frequently ask about
the wisdom of eating wild mushrooms. Let me
Just say that wild mushrooms can be one of the
most versatile and tasty dishes that nature has
to offer. However, foraging for wild fungi is also
one of the most difficult skills to master. Most
mycophiles or mushroom enthusiasts stick to

about ten or fewer wild mushrooms for eating,
although photographing their beauty knows no
limits.

The best way to leam to identify mushrooms
is to go in the woods with a knowledgeable in-

dividual (this is true for wild plant foods in gen-

eral) and leam to positively identify a few "safe"

species which have no confusing, and possibly

hazardous, look-alikes to mis-identify as them.
A good example is the oyster mushroom. Pleu-

rotus ostereatus, which grows on dead woods
in swampy environments. It is one of the few, if

not the only, gilled mushroom to regularly

sprout in this manner. It is shaped like an oys-





ter growing on the side of a tree, and some en-

thusiasts say it tastes like its namesake.
them on the charcoal grill. About four to five

minutes a side and they become irresistible!

There are many good places to learn to iden-

tify safe wild mushrooms. One resource is the

Nature Museum at Grandfather Mountain in

Linville, NC. They have an amazing collection

of hand-carved mushroom replicas that are

extremely realistic and perfect down to the last

detail—with one exception. There are no tiny

holes to indicate that you might want soak your
mushrooms in salt water to remove the invad-
ing beetle larvae.

Another resource is the newly published
book. Start Mushrooming

, by Stan Teklela and
Karen Shanberg from Adventure Publications,

Inc. ($9.95 postpaid, Box 269, Cambridge, MN
55008). Subtitled The Easiest Way to Start

Collecting 6 Edible Mushrooms," it embodies
the advice I usually give—stick to a very small
number of "safe," easily identified mushrooms
for food and just take pictures of others. The
six mushrooms discussed are the morel, oyster,

shaggy mane, sulfur shelf, giant puffball, and
hen-of-the-woods.
The authors ask: "Have you ever walked

through the woods, seen mushrooms growing,
and reminisced about grandparents who gather
mushrooms for the table?" They warn you,
though, that you might get hooked on mush-
rooms. "Once you delight in discovering a
patch of morels or prepare a dish of oyster
mushrooms for the family, you'll never want to

let go of the tradition again."
The oyster is a mushroom that my wife

quickly learned to identify without trepidation,

and Frances now eagerly searches them out
among the poplars and gums of our swamp.
We like to take the palm-sized ones and drizzle

them with olive oil before sprinkling them with
a commercial Italian herb blend and cooking

With Start Mushrooming
,
you are presented

with a unique approach for hunting these deli-

cacies. Rather than gather your mushrooms
and then attempt to identify them, you are

given a checklist of times and places to look,

and specific identifying traits to use and then
sent in search of the mushrooms. "A pro-active

approach, such as this, increases the likelihood

of your success. We have chosen six unmis-
takable, edible mushrooms to keep your hunt
easy, focused, and safe." One important point

they add and which I must share is this: "The
more we experience the outdoors and feel con-

nected to the plant and animal worlds, the

more we will realize we are all part of one earth,

and we'll make better choices concerning it."

The authors offer a selection of recipes for the

six mushrooms they teach you to find and this

part of the book is equally fascinating.

This could be a useful book for many readers.

I know because the hospital called me to iden-

tify some mushrooms which two elderly people
had collected and eaten earlier this spring and
which had them in intensive care for several

days. They turned out to be a type of amanita.
These poisonous mushrooms are very common
around here and very dangerous. I don't want
to scare you away from wild mushrooms, but I

can't urge you enough to eat only those which
are know to be safe and positively identified.

Tekiela and Shanberg offer this advice: "If this

book encourages you to learn even more about
the world of mushrooms, contact your local

mycological society. Their members can pro-

vide a wealth of mushroom knowledge and
you'll enjoy meeting people who share your
passion for these edible delights."

TRUFFLES IN THE NEWS

^2© readers will recall the discovery of

the first confirmed specimens of cultivated
North American Tuber Melanosporum at Gar-
land Gourmet last October just before our
potluck dinner. A second discovery has been
reported in Northern California fWall Street
Journal 3/25/94). Three Califomians claim to

have discovered a secret process to produce
high yields (12 pounds from 39 hazelnut trees

that were planted in 1982) of truffles. French
and Italian truffle barons are expectedly skepti-

cal. However, the California truffles have re-

portedly passed a blind taste test.





THE EVOLUTION OF GOOD TASTE: MORELS AND TRUFFLES

FOCUS ON MORELS (MORCHELLA) AND TRUFFLES (TUBER )

ASCOMYCETES

DISCOMYCETE (CUP FUNGI) ORIGINS
OPERCULATE / INOPERCULATE ASCI
APICAL OR SUBAPICAL OPERCULUM
STAINING IN MELZER'S REAGENT
UN1SERIATE ASCOSPORES
FORCIBLY DISCHARGED ASCOSPORES
ASCOSPORES ORNAMENTED OR NOT
APOTHECIUM
HYMENIUM
PEZIZA, URNULA, SARCOSYPHA

MORELS
APICAL, OPERCULATE ASCUS
NEGATIVE MELZER'S REACTION
UNISERIATE, SMOOTH-WALLED ASCOSPORES
FORCIBLY DISCHARGED ASCOSPORES
EVERTED APOTHECIUM
DISTURBED SITES, E.G. BURNS, CLEAR CUTS, STANDS
FALSE MORELS

TRUFFLES
INOPERCULATE ASCUS
POSITIVE MELZER'S REACTION
UNISERIATE, ORNAMENTED ASCOSPORES
ENCLOSED, CONVOLUTED APOTHECIUM (HYMENIUM)
NONFORCIBLY DISCHARGED ASCOSPORES
ROLE OF MYCOPHAGY IN ASCOSPORE DISPERSAL
MIMIC MAMMALIAN PHERMONES
SELECTION PRESSURES FOR HYPOGEOUS FORMS
ECTOMYCORRHIZAL
TUBER. GEOPORA, ELAPHOMYCES

MODERN TECHNIQUES
MOLECULAR SYSTEMATICS
RDNA
TREE
SPECIES TYPING





Cryptococcus neoformans

Athelia bombacina

Spongipellis unicolor
BASIDIOMYCOTA

Taphrina deformans

Ambrosiozyma platypodis

L Cand

Saccharomyces cerevisiae

Candida albicans

Candida tropicalis

Diaporthe phaseolarum

Neurospora crassa

- Hypocrea schweinitzii— Microascus trigonosporus

HEMIASCOMYCETES

PYRENOMYCETES

Rhytidhysteron rufulum

Pleospora rudis

Dreschslera dematioides

Curvularia brachyspora

Scolecobasidium sp.

LOCULOASCOMYCETES

Peziza badia

Morchella esculenta

4^Gyromitra esculenta

Tuber melanosporum

- Eleutherascus peruvianus

PEZIZALES
OPERCULATE DISCOMYCETES

Plectania nigrella

Blastomyces d&rmatitidis

Aspergillus fumigatus

Talaromyces flavus

Dermatocarpon miniatum

Coenogonium interplexum

Leptogium
| LECANORALES

r-
Cudonia confusa

S

Umbilicaria rigida

Wangielia dermatitidis

Exophiala jeanselmei

Phialophora verrucosa

Fonsecaea pedrosoi

I GYALECTALES

PLECTOMYCETES

UMBILICATE LICHENS

LOCULOASCOMYCETES

INOPERCULATE DISCOMYCETES
Spathularia flavida

Thamnolia subuliformis

I Baeomyces roseus LECANORALES
Rhizocarpon geographicum i

stictis radiata
| INOPERCULATE DISCOMYCETES

Peltigera canina
| PELTIGERALES

Xanthoria elegans

Stereocaulon tomentosum

Cladonia coniocraea

Cladina subtenius

LECANORALES
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR:

MEETINGS AND FUTURE FORAYS

Future Meetings and Forays
by Dennis Drehmel

The next scheduled foray is to Falls Lake on
September 18. Please note that this is a Sun-
day. We will meet at 1:00 PM In front of the

Wellsprlng Grocery In the Rldgewood Shopping
Center on Wade Avenue at Ridge Road in

Raleigh. If you are coming from Chapel Hill or

Durham, take the Wade Avenue exit from 1-40

and continue east to the first light past the
Raleigh beltline (1-440). For those In North
Raleigh and familiar with Falls Lake, we will

meet you there at 1:30, but please call Dennis
(467-6642).
There will be no meeting In September to

provide a break for those going to the NAMA
meeting In Ashvllle this Labor Day weekend.
The next meeting will be on Monday October 17 7: 30 P.M.
at Dennis Drehmel's house. Dr. Nancy Adams,
a toxicologlst at the EPA will focus on various
chemical toxins, such as those found In mush-
rooms, and how they Interact with the body.
Dennis will provide Boletus edulls and morels

to taste, as well as Jellies of a number of unus-
ual fruits. Dennis' address is 1131 Sturdivant

Drive in Cary. Take exit 293 from 1-440 onto

US-64 and exit immediately onto Walnut
Street. Sturdivant is 0.7 mile on the right. See
the map on the cover of this newsletter.





FINE FOOD FROM FUNGI

Brad and Mary Millar have a beautiful sulfur

shelf that come up In their front yard a couple
of times a year. Because It Is apparently
growing on a log burled under the lawn. It fre-

quently has a lot of grass In It, but persever-

ance pays and a fair amount of edible mush-
room results. Mary created the following

recipes to make appropriate use of the

delectable treat. The pate was a treat at the

picnic.

Mushroom Pasta

1 sulfur shelf mushroom (4 oz or more)

trimmed and cut Into I" cubes
2

1 bunch green onions, sliced (include part of

the green)

1 red sweet pepper, cored and cut into |" dice

2 cloves garlic, minced

^cup minced parsley

2 Tbs good olive oil

6 oz pasta (llngulne. thin spaghetti, or angel
hair)

Salt and pepper

Heat water for pasta In a large poi. Heat oil

over medium heat In a large skillet, preferably

non-stick. When the water comes to a boll, add
the pasta and cook al dente according to pack-
age directions. As soon as the pasta goes on,

add all the vegetables, except the parsley to the
oil, and saute, stirring often, while the pasta
cooks. Drain the pasta when it is done and re-

turn to its pot. Add mushroom mixture, pars-
ley, and salt and pepper to taste. Stir well to

mix and serve immediately. Serves 2 to 4. It

makes a nice accompaniment to grilled

salmon—same colors.

Sulfur Shelf Pate

8 oz. (aprx 2 C.) cubed sulfur shelf or other
mushroom

1 Tbsp butter

1 bunch green onions, minced
1 tsp fines herbe (or 1 Tbsp minced parsley and

^ tsp dried tarragon)

8 oz. cream cheese (regular, low fat, or non-fat)
Salt and pepper to taste

Saute mushrooms in butter. Chop finely, add
to other ingredients in a small bowl, and mix
well. Serve with crackers. About two cups.

Below are two recipes by Rhoda Roper which
were published In the Mycophaglst's Corner of

the NJMA newsletter.

Pinto Bean and Agaricus Averensis Stew

C pinto beans

Tbsp oil, olive or canola
large onions, chopped
-6 cloves of garlic, minced

A. averensis,* coarsely chopped

tsp cayenne pepper

tsp chill powder

tsp dried basil (or 6 leaves, chopped)

salt and pepper to taste

Juice of ^ lemon

Soak beans overnight in copious water; drain

and cook in 3 cups fresh water for 90 minutes.

Saute onions, garlic, and mushrooms In oil

until onions soften. Add to cooking beans, add
spices, and simmer 5-10 minutes more—or

until beans are done. Just before serving, add
lemon and babll and correct seasoning.

* Also good with dried boletes.

Chanterelles and Red Lentil Soup

1 Tbs. oil. olive or canola
2 medium onions, chopped
3 qt chicken stock
1 bay leaf

l^C red lentils*

3 carrots, washed and cut Into chucks
2 zucchini (med. lg.). chopped

\ lb chanterelles, sauteed

fresh dill, chopped

Saute onions in oil until transparent. Add
stock and bay leaf; bring to a boil, and add
lentils. Simmer 30 minutes and add the car-

rots and zucchini; cook until they soften. Salt

and pepper to taste. Add mushrooms Just be-

fore serving, and garnish with dill.

*May be found in the foreign foods secUon of

many markets or in Indian or Middle-Eastern
markets.

Pleurotus dryinus





EPIDEMIOLOGIC NOTES AND REPORTS

The following Is from the Morbidity and Mortal-

ity Weekly Report of the CDC. US Dept. of

Health and Human Services, July 29, 1994.

Submitted by Rachel Royce.

Respiratory Illness Associated with
Inhalation of Mushroom Spores

Wisconsin, 1994

During April 8-14, 1994, eight persons aged
16-19 years from southeastern Wisconsin vis-

ited physicians for respiratory illness associ-

ated with Inhalation of Lycoperdon perlatum
(i.e., puffball mushrooms). On April 19, the

Bureau of Public Health, Wisconsin Division of

Health, was notified of these cases. This report

summarizes the case Investigations.

On April 3, the adolescents attended a party
during which they Inhaled and chewed puffball

mushrooms. It was unknown whether other

persons at the party participated In this activ-

ity. No illicit drugs were reportedly used at the

party. Three persons reported nausea and
vomiting within 6-12 hours after exposure.
Within 3-7 days after exposure, all patients de-

veloped cough, fever (temperature up to 103°F
[39.4°C]), shortness of breath, myalgia (pain In

muscles), and fatigue.

Five persons required hospitalization; two
were intubated. Two patients had a history of

asthma and were using steroid inhalers. Chest
radiographs on all hospitalized patients indi-

cated bilateral reticulonodular infiltrates. Two
patients underwent trans-bronchial lung
biopsy, and one had an open lung biopsy.

Histopathologic examination of the lung biopsy
specimens revealed an Inflammatory process
and the presence of yeast-like structures con-
sistent with Lycoperdon spores. Fungal cul-

tures of the lung biopsy tissue were negative.
All hospitalized patients received corticos-

teroids, and four received antifungal therapy
with either amphotercln B or azole drugs. All

patients recovered within 1-4 weeks with no
apparent sequalae.

Reported by: TA Taft. MD. RC Cardillo. MD. D Letzer,
DO. Milwaukee: JJ Kaniierczak. DVM. JP Davis. MD.
Communicable Disease Epidemiologist. Bur of Public
Health. Wisconsin Dlv of Health. Dlv of Respiratory Dis-
ease Studies. National Institutes for Occupational Health
and Safety; Dtv of Bacterial and Mycotic Diseases, National
Center for Infectious Diseases. CDC.

Editorial Note: Lycoperdonosls is a rare res- j

piratory illness caused by Inhalation of spores {

of the mushroom Lycoperdon. Puffballs. which
are found worldwide, grow in the autumn and
can be eaten then. In the spring, they desic-

cate and form spores that can be easily re-

leased by agitating the mushroom (1). {The edi-

tors seem rather uninformed about the life-cy-

cle of mushrooms. Ed} One species (L.

marginatum) can produce psychoactive effects

(2).

Only three cases of lycoperdonosls have been
reported previously (1,3)—two in children and
one in an adolescent. These three patients had
inhaled large quantities of puffball spores, one
unintentionally and two deliberately (as a folk

remedy to control nosebleed). All patients had
evidence of bilateral Infiltrates on chest radio-

graphs. Whether the pulmonary process re-

sults from a hypersensitivity reaction, an actual

infection by the spores, or both is unknown.
The efficacy of using antl fungal agents to

treat lycoperdonosls Is unknown. Physicians

should be aware of this illness, especially In

children and young adults presenting with a
compatible clinical history and progressive

respiratory symptoms.

References:
1. Strand RD. Neuhauser EBD. Somberger. CF. Lycop-

erdonosls. N Engl J Med 1967; 277; 89-91
2. Llncoff G. Mltchel DH. Toxic and hallucinogenic

mushroom poisoning. Williams WK, ed. New York: Van
Nostrand Relnhold Company, 1977

3. Henrlksen NT. Lycoperdonosls. Acta Paedlatr Scand
1976; 65; 643-5.





MEETING AND FORAY REPORTS

Duke Forest, July 9
by Carolyn Norris

On Saturday morning. July 9, TAMC held Its

first Impromptu mushroom foray of the season.

With sightings of several chanterelles earlier In

the week and the expectation of more thunder
storms, we selected the Erwin Road section of

Duke Forest.

Although the rains stayed in Georgia and
never ventured up to NC, five devoted mush-
room seekers defied these dry conditions to find

a variety of boletes and russelas, including:

Boletus Fratumus
aurlporus
ornatlpes

chrysenteron
illudens

Russula mlrcospora
rubripurpurea
coralllna/subpunctata
compacta

Cantharellus
clnnabartnus

Lacterlus plperatus
Auricularia auricula
Tremellodendron pallidum
Tremella fuciformis

Plethodon glutinosus

Impromptu forays will be held throughout the
summer and fall as weather conditions allow
(rain, rain, rain!) and as mushroom sightings

are reported to us. If you are Interested In

finding out when and where our impromptu
forays will be held, please call Dennis Drehmel
at 467-6642 or a foray chair. Also, let them
know If you have a special mushroom area that

you visit regularly, and would be willing to take
fellow mushroom hunters there when the
fruiting looks good.

Bladen Lakes, July 29
by Owen McConnell

On Friday, July 29, Dennis Drehmel. Mary
and Brad Millar. Pat and Owen McConnell. and
Harriet Sato drove to Bladen Lakes State Park
to look for mushrooms. One purpose of the
foray was to find amanita species for our work-
shop on the 30th. We especially wanted those
endemic to the coastal plain, and we were not
disappointed.
The weather was most cooperative—thunder-

storms had been occurring the area for a cou-
ple of weeks. In addition, on the day of the
foray, the sky was cloudy and the temperature
did not rise above the eighties, making condi-
tions pleasant for the foray. Rain came only

whiole we were eating a delicious buffet lunch
at the Front Porch restaurant In Eltzabethton.

We collected 13 species of Amanita, Including

mulabilis, longipes, altifisswa, spreta, crasslfo

Ida, rhoadsiL (subsolitaria?) , uolvata, peckiana,

gemmata, vaginata, Jlavoconia, citrina, and cecil-

iae. We saw one unidentified, small Amanita
with a smooth, yellow-brown cap, no striatlons

on the margin, a thin ring-like annulus, and a
small bulb without volva remnants. In addition

to the Amanitas, we found a number of other

species, such as Tylopilus peralbidus
(numerous) Tylopilus rhoadsiae, (many just

emerging). Lactertus volemus, and Ganoderma
ludicum (var. curttsstQ.

Annual Meeting and Picnic

by Brad Millar

The annual picnic on July 30 was a lot of fun
and the food was both ample and good. There
were hamburgers, homemade chili, a
chanterelle stir-fry, hot tofu and shiitake,

pickled mushrooms, fresh fruit salad, a cherry
pie, and other goodies. David Green and Brad
Millar supplied home-brewed beer, another in-

teresting fungus derivative.

After we had all eaten our fill, Owen
McConnell talked about the various species of

amanita that grow in North Carolina. There are

about 128 identified species of amanita, and
some 60 are found in various regions of the

state. We had 26 of these to display for Owen's
talk. These are grouped below according to

Owen's Field Guide. (This was passed out a
year or two ago, but I will type it up so it will be
available at meetings. Ed.)

Section Vaginatae
A. caesara
A spreta

Section Phalloidae

A. virosa

A citrina

Section Amldella
A. peckiana

Section Amanita
A cecillae

A. pantherina
A. farinosa

Section Valldae

A. rubescens
A. flavlconia

Section Lepidella

A. abrupta
A. subsolitaria

A cokeri

A. longipes

A. vaginata
A. fulva

A. brunnescens

A volva

A. muscarta
A. gemmata
A. parclvolvata

A. flavorarubescens

A. polypyramts
A. crassifolia

A. altlfissura

A. mutabills





In addition to the amanitas, there were nu-
merous other mushrooms displayed, including

a monstrous Sparassia crispa that Dennis
called a cauliflower mushroom, but looked like

a huge brain to me.

Schenk Forest, July 31
by Dennis Drehmel

The foray began at 1 :30 on the afternoon of

Sunday, July 3 1 . The weather was partly

cloudy, with high humidity and a temperature
in the mid-80s. Previously, the weather pattern

had been consistently stormy in the afternoons,

so that the ground moisture was high. Many
lawns and normally dry areas were damp and
producing good fruiting of mushrooms. Fruit-

ing in Schenk Forest proved to be widely varied

and interesting, but not overly abundant in any
one mushroom. Most abundant were boletes

and amanitas with a fair variety of russulas.
Besides suillus Hirtellus, some of the bolete

family observed were betula, pallidus, sub-
glabripes, sensibilis, auriporus, pulverulentus,
speciosus, campestris, baJloui, felleus, inde-

cisus, plumbeoviolaceous, alboater, sordidus,

subvelutipes, vermiculosus, luridus, frostii,

and affinis. Note that this listing includes ty-

lopilus.

Amanitas observed include vaglnata, fulva,

caesarea, cokeri, atkinsoniana, flavoconia,

gemmata, citrina, and rubescens. Large popu-
lations of caesarea, cokeri, and flavoconia were
seen, while rubescens was omnipresent and the

most common.
Of russulas, there were the usual wide variety

of red, green, and violet caps, but no effort was
made to use the Kibby key because of the

abundance of boletes and amanitas that con-

sumed our time. The only lactarius observed

was volumus and a look-alike which did stain

brown, but lacked the distinctive odor of vole-

mus. The look-alike wasn't dark like corrugis

and lacked the odor in both a young and an old

specimen.
Finally, there were the usual coral, the pear-

shaped puffballs, and the red chanterelle, but
no unusual polypores or other non-gilled fungi.

Editor's note: There were two more foray re-

ports, but I ran out of room. They'll be in the

next Issue.

MYCOPHAGY IN CHILE
by Ell (j Schaechter

On a recent trip to Chile, I was pleasantly
surprised to learn that wild mushrooms are an
Important part of the diet. This bit of informa-
tion had escaped me previously. I should have
been suspicious because my local Bread and
Circus store carries containers of dried boletes
with "Product of Chile" on the label. In some
parts of that country, many people have a so-
phisticated knowledge of the edible mushrooms
and can relate with pleasure the Joys of hunt-
ing for them in the forests. "Callampas," as
wild mushrooms are called in Chile, are part of

the native as well as the European heritage.
The Araucanian Indians, now limited mainly to

the southern regions of the country, made in-

tensive use of mushrooms. I was given a cook-
book of the kitchen of the Mapuches, one of the
main Araucanian tribes. It has several appetiz-
ing-sounding recipes based on wild mush-
rooms.
This long country is divided into a large

number of climatic zones. Going north of San-
tiago the land is arid, becoming one of the most
severe deserts on earth. To the south, the my-
cologlcally rich part of the country, there are
deep forests and a great deal of precipitation. I

did my mushrooming in Valdivla, a city some
600 miles south of Santiago. A local mycolo-
gist, Prof. Luis Zaror, proved to be a gold mine

of information. At an open air market on the

lovely riverfront of the town, I saw for sale ele-

phantine specimens of Boletus loya, named af-

ter the native term "Loyo." The specimen in the

photograph (The photo was too dark to copy.

Ed.) weighed about 3 pounds and was about 14

inches across. I was told that this was of aver-

age size and that specimens twice that weight

are not uncommon. This bolete belongs to the

\uridi group, but is entirely edible, despite this

dubious kinship. Also for sale were some light

pink clavarias, known locally by the native term
"Changle," or in Spanish "Patas de Raton''

(Mouse Feet). If you turn a highly branched
clavarla upside down, you can see why this

name is so appropriate.

Not for sale at the same time, but often con-

sumed, are ascomycetes found only in the

Southern Hemisphere, the Cyttaria. They are

round, dimpled, and resemble a golf ball. Two
kinds are consumed in Chile, C. espinose
("Diguene ") and C. harioti ("Llau-llau "). These
mushrooms grow on the Southern beech
(Nothofagus), one of the most abundant trees of

the region. They are so abundant that my host.

Prof. Heriberto Fernandez, remembered using

them as toys and for target practice in his

youth. Eaten raw, these mushrooms have a
sweet, mild taste which intensifies with cook-





ing. The cyttarias played a very important role

in the diet of the Yaganes, the people Darwin
encountered on his trip to Tierra del Fuego.

Also popular in the area is Gyromita esculante

or a close relative, which is eaten with apparent
Impunity. The local name for them "Chicha-

ronnes" means fried pork skins ("cracklings"),

denoting their convoluted surface. This is not

the complete list of mushrooms that can be
found in the markets of southern Chile, which
should include a species GrifoLa and others.

Besides mushrooms, Chileans are fond of sev-

eral types of non-flowering plants, especially

marine algae. And, befitting their long coast

line, there is a well-neigh endless variety of fish

and shellfish, some of which I had the pleasure
of tasting.

I was even able to track down the origin of

the Chilean mushrooms of my supermarket.
They are harvested and processed in a town
south of Valdivia, where a good-size enterprise

was founded by the descendants of the Ger-
mans who settled in that region in the 1850s.
The German influence is still felt, as attested

by the exceptional BoeuJ tartare and dark beer

that is served at a local pub.
My friend, Heriberto, took me on a walk on

the campus of his institution, the Universldad

Austral de Chile, where in rapid succession we
found a number of mushrooms, most of which
eluded identification to species. I saw an
amanita of the Lepidella subgenus, another
that looked like A. gemmates and three distinct

Hypholoma-type mushrooms. The high point,

however, was finding a Peziza-like fungus
adorning the dead branch of a Southern beech.

I brought back some dried specimens for Don
Pflster to examine. To my surprise, he in-

formed me that these are basidiomyces! The
caps were bright yellow-orange and looked for

all the world like tulip petals. I can't think of a
more beautiful mycological scene.

In addition to these open air activities, I paid

a visit to a plant where Pluerotus osteratus is

grown commercially. The sight of bales of wet

hay with lovely caps protruding was a fitting fi-

nale to my trip to this friendly and varied land.

THE EVOLUTION OF FUNGI
by Otto Lang <mstl@io.org>

"Lurking" is trie vernacular among "netters" to

describe the passive monitoring of internet dis-

cussions. One soaks an incredible amount of

information whil lurking, which strangely does
not always provide understanding, but pushes
the lurker to seek ever more of the stuff to sati-

ate what the Germans call the "Wissendurst."
the thirst for knowledge. Here is an example.
A botanist, Dave Hass, Dept., of Nat. Sci-

ences, Fayettevllle State University, in North
Carolina <dhaas@hugo.fsufay.edu> with an in-

terest in higher fungi is pondering their evolu-
tionary history.

He is asking whether terrestrial fungi have an
aquatic link and how come those with mycor-
rhizal associations are so compatible with
plants. Are fungi closer to plants or animals?
A reply by Lewis Melville, University of

Guelph, Ontario <lmelvlll@uoguelph.ca>, ex-

plains that there is a notion that mycorrhhiza
is a controlled form of parasitism. The "victim"

being parasitized has found a defense mecha-
nism which keeps the parasite in check and
provides a feedback equilibrium. It also yields

resources needed by the plant host.
This explains why some fungi are pathogenic

on one host, saprophytic on another, and mu-
tualistic on yet another, Mitchell writes.

Close Link
He makes the point, that although Bryce

Kendrick, and others, put fungi In their own
kingdom, he Is inclined to place them closer to

the animal domain.
Following this line of thinking, Melville,

tongue-in-check, thinks that true vegetarians

might have to cross mushrooms off their list of

edible foods. Are you morel hunters all listen-

ing? I always have misgivings about all the ex-

tra "protein" crawling around on them.
Two other major points, provided by John

Taylor, Dept. of Plant Biology, University of

California, Berkeley, CA <jtaylor@violet.berke-

ley.edu>, underline the views brought forward

by Lewis Melville of Guelph.
He finds the feeding strategies of fungi not too

different from animals, producing enzymes to

break down polymers, and he also points out

that if the immune system fails, a number of

previously "benign" fungi pose severe problems
(Rinaldi, 1989).

Taylor further suggests that fungi may have
originated as fresh-water organisms.
An entirely different take is presented by Ja-

son K. Dobranic, University of New Brunswick,
Saint John Campus <c0hx@unbsj.ca>, in his

contribution to the subject, based on a paper
by Peter Atsatt and a follow-up correspondence.
Dobranic acknowledges that he learned that

Ascomycetes evolved from red algae, specif!-





cally parasitic forms. But, as Atsatt's paper
asks: "Are vascular plants 'inside-out' lichens?"

He acknowledges from observations that there

are many fungus-like cells in present-day
plants, and gives a couple of examples.
This gives rise to the thought that land plants

originated from a green algae and an aquatic
fungus, probably an oomycete. In conclusion,

Peter Atsatt from the University of California

writes:

"Why can t someone show the presence of

fungal genes in the plant nucleus?

"If the transfer occurred recently (at about the

time plants diverged from green algae), one

should find genes with considerable homology
to extant fungi. In fact, there are many similar

genes, but they are usually highly conserved

and thus not very convincing. My current

opinion is that the interaction occurred very

early, during the origin (divergence) of fungi

and green algae, probably well over a billion

years ago. Thus most of the transferred genes

will not show high homology.... We'll see.

There are new data coming...but it may be a
while."

MEDICINAL MUSHROOMS—PART 3
by Dermis Drehmel

In the past two columns, recent information
on the medical utility of ganoderma and shi-

itake was discussed. Ordinarily, this column
will continue to discuss medically important
mushrooms and mushroom groups, but not in

this case. In the most recent issue of The My-
cophile (the publication^ NAMA), there are two
articles on medicinal mushrooms which must
be passed along—at the rflsk of repetition for

those who have seen The Myocophile. The first

is again on the subject of Ganoderma. (Have
you had your Reishi tea today^) As noted in ?
the column on ganoderma, thlsfarticle Indicates

that ganoderma extra*et has aifflbiotic proper-
ties. „The second article addreMes the genus
verpa—one of many which needs, more atten-
tion.- In this case;" the~mushroom*is said to be
effective in treating arthritis. This is not an
uncommon claim for other mushrooms, as will

be discussed later.

First, Ganoderma
Japanese scientists believe they have found a

new weapon in the fight against the very viru-

lent family of bacteria, Staphylococcus. These
germs cause conjunctivitis, cystitis, pneumo-
nia, and arthritis.

S. aureus is the worst. It resistant to methi-
cillin, and primarily attacks people with weak-
ened immune systems.
Ganoderma lucidwn, used for centuries in

Chinese medicine, has been recently shown to
help against angina and some viral hepatitis.
The scientists made their extract of the fun-

gus by chopping the cone and boiling it for

many hours in water, then spray-drying the
liquid to form a powder. This powder was then
applied in varying amounts to different strains
of Staphylococcus grown in petri dishes.

The Ganoderma powder killed the bacteria in

concentrations as dilute as 0.1% by weight,

even killing methicillin-resistant strains. This

may become the first line of defense against

this germ.
sent by Emily Plishner, from
Chemistry and Industry,

5/2/94, European Patents

Section

Second, Morels
A morel researcher has begun studying the

medicinal qualities of Verpa bohemica, the early

false morel. It seems that he discovered that

people who ate his Verpa soup and had arthri-

tis found their symptoms alleviated. "He said

he has served soup—some made with false

morels and some with true morels—to people

with arthritis.

"The people who were eating the false morel

soup got such immediate relief that they

stopped taking their arthritis medicine. The
relief lasted up to three weeks. The problem is

that no one knows what it is about false morels
that supposedly provides the relief."

Upjohn Pharmaceutical Company and the

University of South Carolina will study the

problem using the mushrooms on arthritic pa-

tients. People hunting morels in. Michigan were
asked to collect the Verpa bohemica as well,

and drop them off at collection sites for ship-

ment. The article noted that few eat the false

morel due to the fact that it can cause stomach
aches and nausea. It didn't say, however, what
kind of precautions will be taken with the test

subjects. Which is worse, arthritis or a terrible

tummy ache?
extracted from: The Ann Arbor

News, Tuesday, May 17, 1994
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MEETINGS AND FUTURE FORAYS

Future Meetings and Forays
by Dennis Drehmel

Our next official foray is on November 5. the
first Saturday In the month. This Is usually a
good time to find mushrooms at the beach and
we have the good fortune to have Rytas (some
of you visited his labs at Duke) help us with
this one. Actually. Rytas and some of his grad
students are going to the Atlantic Beach area to

hunt mushrooms and have agreed to have us
tag along. The length of the hunt is open in

that "true mushroomers" may stay through
Saturday night and into Sunday if they wish.
This time of year, motels away from the beach
proper are quite reasonable In price. There is

an outside chance we may be able to rent or get
access to a boat and explore some of the sandy
banks. As of this writing, the meeting time and
place have not been set. Check with Dennis
Drehmel (467-6642 or 541-7505), Dave Green
(929-9768). or Brad Millar (490-6593).

Our next meeting is at Joan Magat's house on
November 21, the third Monday of the month,
at 7:30 PM. The topic will be the recent update
of the Klbby/Fato key for russulas: it will be a
presentation of Ray Fato's slides as shown at

the NAMA In September. The slides include

pictures of the 30 most common russulas as

well as a few of the spores as seen by the scan-

ning electron microscope. Because this is a
common mushroom type with many confusing
variations, you will find the improved Kibby/
Fato key very helpful. As always, there will be
a door prize. Joan lives off Whitfield Road, not
far from our foray spot in Duke Forest (at the

66 station on Erwtn Road). A map to Joan's

house appears elsewhere in this Fungifile. Her
address Is 64 1 1 Mimosa Drive. Chapel Hill, and
her phone number is 490-0100. To get there

from Raleigh, take 1-40 to exit 286 (NC 86—
Chapel Hill/ Hillsborough). Turn right at exit

286 onto NC 86 and Immediately right again

into Whitfield Road. Mimosa is about 2 miles

on the left, just past the fire station. Turn left

into Mimosa; 6411 is about 0.5 mile. Look for





blue tile numbers on black mailbox. From
Durham take Old Erwln Road from NC-751
(Duke University exit from US 15/501). Drive
about three miles past Hollow Rock Store on
the left, over New Hope Creek bridge (where we
park for forays) and take the next right into

Whitfield Road. One mile up Whitfield turn
right into Mimosa. From Chapel Hill, approach
either Erwin Road (Erwin intersects with US
15/501 at Europa) or NC-86. Whitfield is the

first left after Mt. Moriah Church Road (1st

right after 1-40, on the Durham side). Parking
is extremely limited, so please park on Mimosa
and walk in on the driveway or mulch path.

Our January meeting will be at Brad and
Mary Millar's house in Durham. Anne Fifer,

one of our new members, will give a demonstra-
tion workshop on drawing mushrooms. See
her drawingon the masthead of this issue of the

Jungifile.

MEETING AND FORAY REPORTS

Maxabel Acres, August 27
by Jacques Poirier

The magnificent Amanita muscaria uar. Jor-

mosa in the middle of the driveway, 100 yards
from the entrance gate, was an accurate favor-

able omen for this foray. Two hours of collect-

ing by the four participants resulted in the
species list below. Several edible species were
collected in quantities justifying getting a frying

pan dirty. The author tried Astroboletus betula.

The edibility comments of Weber and Smith,
and of Arora, are correct. Even when sauteed
until the outer part is rrlsp, then folded into an
omelet, the fungus is soft and bland. Fortu-
nately, the tongue cannot detect the heavy
reticulation on the stem.

Agarics

Amanita muscaria var. formosa
A. albescens
A. Jlavoconia
A. parcivovata
A. uirosa complex
A. abrupta
A. gemmata
A. jlavorubens
A. jiilva

Lactarius chrysorheus
L. corrugis

L. atroviridis

L. tormentoso-marginatum
Russula variola
R. crustosa
R. mariae
R. virescens

Gerronema strombodes
Cortinarius albouiolaceus
C. sanguineus
Hebeloma crustuliniforme
Luccaria ochropurpurea
Xerula rubrobrunnescens
Tricholma Jlavovirens

Hygrophorus jlavescens
Cystoderma amianthinum

Boletes

Boletus separans
B. bicolor

B. longicurvipes

B. pallidus

B. auriporus
B. griseus

B. uiridijlavus

Suillus cothurnatus
S. hirtellus

Austrobolctus betula

Strobilomyces Jloccopus
Leccinum rugosiceps
L. albellum complex
Tylopilus indecisus

Tooth Fungi

Hydnellum auranticum
H. scrobiculatum

H. zonatum
H. geogoenium

Polypores

Colticia cinnamomea
Polyporus elegans
Stereum complicatum

Coral Fungi

Ramaria formosa
R. murrillii

R. subbotrytis

Others

Cantharellus cibarius

C. cinnabarunus
Mutinus elegans
Lycoperdon perlatum





Falls Lake, September 18
by David Green

Boletus caespitosus

Suillus hirtellus

Austroboletus betula

Hydnellum scrobiclalwn

Amanita daucipes
A. virosa

A. citrin.a

A. Jarinosa
A. roseitincta

Lactarius piperatus
L. paradoxus
L. mucidus
L. subplinthogalus
Russula compacta
R. emetica group
Xerula furfuracea
Cliloeybe clavipes

Cantharellus cinnibarinus

C I Q O

CD

Tyromyces chioneus
Stereum osterea
Ramaria sp.

Scleroderma geaster

Monthly Meeting, October 17
by Brad Millar

Dennis hosted our October meeting at his

home in Cary. To whet our appetites for the
coming discussion of mushroom toxicity, we
were served some very tasty morels in Alfredo
sauce and sauteed boletes. as well as a huge
display of exotic fruit jellies.

Dr. Nancy Adams, a colleague of Dennis's at
the EPA, gave a very interesting talk about the
toxicology of mushrooms. In all the variety of
mushrooms, there are a fairly limited number
of toxins. These can be lumped into two broad
groups: those with a rapid (<2 hr) onset of
symptoms, and those with delayed (>10 hours)
onset of symptoms.

If you really must eat a poison mushroom, at
least stick to the rapid onset type. The symp-

toms, while distressful, are usually not life-

threatening. Many species contain toxins

which cause a variety of symptoms, such as

gastroenteritis, sweating, inebriation or halluci-

nations, delirium, sleep or coma, or a disulfi-

ram-like reaction to alcohol. Body mass affects

reaction, causing children to suffer more seri-

ous symptoms than adults.

The more seriously toxic mushrooms cause
nausea, vomiUng, bloody urine, stomach pain,

and profuse diarrhea about 12 hours after in-

gestion. A. phalloides and its relatives (also In-

coybe patouillardi) contain thermostable octa-

peptides (amanitins) that inhibit RNA polymer-

ase—protein synthesis—as well as other toxins

(muscarine, an excitatory, and phaHoidin,

which may cause the initial gastric effects).

These toxins can enter the cells of the kidney
and liver and cause extensive damage. The
lethal dose for an adult is about 1/2 mush-
room. After the initial gastric problems, there

may be a symptom-free period followed by the

late symptoms resembling hepatitis. Early

treatment may be fluids and activated char-

coal. Later treatment might include thiotic

acid, chloramphenicol, phenylbutazone, or high

doses of penicillin G. No adequate clinical

trials have been done.

The Cortinarius species cause polydipsia and
polyuria after a 3-17 day latency period. The
patient may drink several liters of water, then

suffer nausea, headache, pains, and chills fol-

lowed by polyuria. The toxin is not known, but
may cause death due to renal failure. The only

treatment is symptomatic.

Other mushrooms cause a variety of symp-
toms from tetany and gastroenteritis to sterility.

Inhalation of the spores of edible species can
cause "mushroom picker's lung."

Some mushroom do have therapeutic effects,

however. Craterellus cornucopoides inhibits the

mutagenicity of toxins from other molds as well

as the mutagenic activity of acridine orange
and 2-nitrofluorene. Repandiol, an extract

from Hydrum repandum showed potent cell-

killing activity against various tumor cells.

MEDICINAL MUSHROOMS—PART 4
by Dennis Drehmel

Surprisingly, one does not have to use some
exotic or unlikely looking mushroom to achieve
a medicinal effect. In fact, it is very likely that
the ordinary store mushrooms {agaricus bis-

porus) can have beneficial effects. Of course,

this begs the question about effective dose.

Many plants that are part of the ordinary diet

have some medicinal effect (for example, garlic),





but for many, the effective dose far exceeds
what one could consume. Nevertheless, A. bis-

porus Is one of the edible mushrooms cited In a
1991 article In Gartenbauwissenschaft as
medicinally effective and health promoting.

Claims for agaricus parallel claims for gano-
derma and shiitake discussed earlier. For ex-

ample, Agaricus blazei is said to have anti-

tumor properties, according to 1992 articles in

Agricultural and Biological Chemistry and Car-
bohydrate Polymers . Agaricus also has anti-

bacterial activity. In a 1991 article published
in AUionia (Turin), Agaricus nivescens is effec-

tive against both Bacillus subtilus and Staphylo-

coccus. Finally, in terms of protecting the liver,

agaricus has been shown to be especially effec-

tive. From a study described in a 1992 paper
in the Korean Journal of Mycology , extracts

from a variety of mushrooms were tested for

their ability to prevent liver damage when ex-

posed to carbon tetrachloride (tetrachloro-

methane). Of the ten most effective extracts,

agaricus had two representatives.

So now you know what topping to order for

your pizza.

FINE FOOD FROM FUNGI

From the Santa Cruz Fungus Federation
Notes from the Culinary Coordinator :

Filet of Chicken Breast with Cepes
in Cream Sauce

Saute the garlic and ginger in the butter until

the garlic begins to taste sweet, then add the

matsutake and slowly saute until limp. When
finished, add the soy sauce and serve. A dash
of white wine may be added as a variation.

2 chicken half breasts, boned, skinned,

and filleted ^ln each
4

flour (for dusting chicken)
6 oz white glaze (2 cups chicken stock

greatly reduced)
4 cz marsala or sherry
5 oz good dry white wine
1 Tbs Boletus edulis. dried or powered
6 thin slices of fresh or rehydrated B.

edulis

chopped parsley
unsalted butter for sauteing

1 cup heavy cream
salt and pepper to taste

Lightly flour each piece of chicken and saute
in butter over moderate heat, 30 seconds each
side. Remove from pan and set aside. To the
same pan add the glaze and the two wines and
reduce by half. Turn the flame down to simmer
and add the powered and fresh boletes and
gently cook for 3 or 4 minutes. Turn the flame
to low and add the cream, let the sauce warm
and slightly thicken and then add the sauteed
chicken. Correct the seasoning, and serve
garnished with parsley.

Strongly Addicting Matsutake

1 8" diameter matsutake, sliced very
thin

1 garlic clove, minced

2 to | as much fresh ginger as garlic, minced
2 or 3 dashes of soy sauce

butter for sauteing

Greek Rice with Boletes

\ stick butter

1 cup rice

1 5 oz beef broth
juice from one lemon

6-10 dried bolete strips, broken up

Melt and slightly brown the butter in a large

skillet. Add the rice and stir until lightly

browned. Quickly add the broth, lemon Juice,

and boletes. Cover and bring to a boil, then re

duce to a simmer and cook about 20 minutes.

Green olive oil may be substituted for butter,

but reduce to 2 or 3 Tbs.

From the Snohomish County Mycological So-

ciety Mushroomer :

Polish Baked Stuffed Mushrooms

Mushroom picking is a national pastime In

Poland, and mushrooms are an important in-

gredient in many Polish dishes. In the moun-
tainous region of the South, mushrooms are of-

ten combined with locally made cheeses, as In

the following recipe. The Poles would use fresh

Boletus edulis mushrooms and salty sheep's

milk cheese known as bryndza, but large

champignons and Greek feta are an acceptable

substitute outside Poland.

16 large, fresh Boletus edulis mushrooms,
or 16 large champignons, about 1

pound (SCMS Ed. Note: Sorry, but I





can't seem to equate the two In size.

Maybe a medium bolete button is

equivalent to a large champignon
(Agaricus bisphorus)

6 Tbs butter or margarine, melted and divided

1 shallot, finel;y chopped
1 large clove garlic, finely chopped
1 Tbs fresh parsley, chopped fine

1 tsp paprika to taste, mild or hot

cup dry bread crumbs

feta cheese, finely crumbled
i

| cup

Preheat the oven to 350°F. Carefully twist

the stems off the mushrooms, leaving the cap
whole. Finely chop the mushroom stems. Heat
half the butter, add the mushroom stems,
shallot, and garlic, and saute for about 5 min-
utes. Remove the pan from the heat and stir in

the parsley, paprika, and bread crumbs. Add
the crumbled cheese and mix well. Lightly
brush the outside of each mushroom cap with
the remaining butter. Stuff each mushroom
cap with a heaping Tbs of the filling and form a
small dome. Use all the filling to stuff the 16
mushroom caps. Arrange the mushrooms,
filling side up, in a lightly oiled baking dish.

Bake for 15 to 20 minutes. Serve hot as a first

course or as an accompaniment to broiled

steaks or chops. Serves 4 as an appetizer or 6
to 8 as an accompaniment.

Crostini con Funghi

Crostlnl is a popular canape served for the

antlpasto or appetizer course throughout Tus-
cany. Pates, prosciutto, sausages, seafood, and
vegetable combinations such as the following

are all popular toppings for the pieces of

toasted or fried Italian bread or fried polenta.

large porclni mushrooms, chopped
coarsely
cloves garlic, chopped
red New Mexico chile, crushed
olive oil

dry white wine

fresh Italian parsley, chopped

slices toasted Italian or French
baguette bread
Whole parsley leaves for garnish

Saute the mushrooms, garlic, and chile in the

oil for 3 to 5 minutes or until the mushrooms
are soft. Add the wine and deglaze the pan.
Add the parsley and simmer until the wine has
evaporated and the mixture has thickened.

Yield: 6 pieces.

2

3
1 tsp

2 Tbs
1

4
cup

1

4
cup

6

A
7 osKh
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TheTorte, The Torte!

This recipe for Shea's Truffle Torte was re-

printed in the April '85 Duff in response to requests

made at the Continental Mushroom Hunt of March '85.

Remember that your end product w ill be as good as the

quality of your ingredients.

10 oz. sugar

12 oz. chocolate

5 egg whites

10 oz. sweet butter

9 egg yolks

Cream the sugar with the egg yolks, warm the

butter to soften and let it cool. Soften the chocolate in

the microwave or a double boiler. Add the softened

butter to the chocolate and stir thoroughly. Add the

chocolate mixture to the creamed mixture, stir to blend

gently and thoroughly. Whip the egg whites to form

soft peaks. Fold into the chocolate mixture.

Grease the bottom of a 4" deep x 9" round,

spring-form pan. Put halfofthe batter into the cake pan,

patting and pushing gently to make it level. Bake for 20

minutes in 350 degree oven. Do not let the cake crack,

or it will be too dry. Put remainder of the batter in the

refrigerator.

Remove the cake from the oven, when finished,

and let it cool completely. The cake will fall in the

center, leaving a ridge stuck against the ungreased side

of the pan. Run a thin flexible knife around this edge.

Open the pan and remove the bottom with the cake

intact. Run a long knife (or cake spatula) between the

cake and the bottom to free the cake from the pan.

Using a "big fat spatula", (which looks like an 8 x 10

cookie sheet with one side for holding) lift the cake

onto a serving platter.

Take the rest of the batter out of the refrigeratoi

and spoon it into the cake, filling the fallen center and

spreading the top level. (This baiter can also be served

as a chocolate mousse - chill it in serving dishes fo

hours) Place the filled torte in the refrigerator to settle

and harden.

When the torte is cold and stiff, make the

chocolate candy frosting.

10 oz. sweet chocolate

2 egg yolks

1 cup powdered sugar

4 oz. butter

2 Tbls. hot water.

Melt the chocolate till it runs. Melt the butter

and stir into the chocolate. Add the powdered sugar and

hot water.

Working with a spoon and a knife and a bowl

of hot water to keep your knife clean, frost the torte.

You will need to work quickly because the cold torte

will try to harden the frosting and the hot frosting will

try to melt the torte. Place in the refrigerator and let the

frosting harden. Ideally the torte should be served col

and hard.

It can be decorated with chocolate leaves,

white chocolate flowers, ground mocha, coffee beans,

espresso candy etc. Some of you may want to experi-

ment with flavoring the mousse portion. Be sure to add

flavoring only to the uncooked portion of the batter.

And I found it best to flavor the frosting rather than the

torte itself. Gran Marnier is a good choice, so is

Armanac. Some Austrian bakers like to add a layer of

good quality apricot or raspberryjam between the torte

and the frosting.

Have fun and don't forget to lick the bowls.





***MEMBERSHIP DUES*****MEMBERSHIP DUES*****MEMBERSHIP DUES****

Annual membership dues axe due January 1. They are the same as last

year. Individual memberships include a subscription to the Fungifile, and (for

those over 18) full voting and office holding privileges. For additional partici-

pating household members, associate memberships are $2.00 each and include

equal voting and office holding privileges. Corresponding memberships are

available for those who live too far away to take advantage of club activities.

Corresponding members are always at meetings or forays if they happen to be
in the area.

Since TAMC is associated with the North American Mycological Association,

our members get a discount if they join NAMA. Dues are $12.00 a year
(individual or family), and include subscriptions to the bimonthly Mycojile and
annual Mrflvanea, the privilege of attending the annual national foray, and
numerous other educational services. To join, send a SEPARATE check
payable to NAMA.

TRIANGLE AREA MUSHROOM CLUB
1995 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM

Send form and dues to TAMC, Box 61061, Durham, NC 27705. Make checks
payable to TAMC.
Dues: [ ]

[ 1

$8.00 Individual

7.00 Corresponding (receives newsletter only).

2.00 Associate (one associate membership should be
obtained for each additional participating member).

12.00 North American Mycological Association (individual or

family). Send separate check payable to NAMA.

Name(s)

Home address

City State Zip

Home phone

Mailing address

Day phone

TAMC NEEDS INPUT AND PARTICIPATION BY MEMBERS

Areas in which you can participate this year:

Programs

Membership

Newsletter editing

Book Reviews

Recipe research & Development

Any topics for programs?

Any foray location suggestions? 1

Forays

Telephone Tree

Printing and mailing

Sketch mushroom for newsletter

Propagation
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